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About ABILITY

ABILITY® Network is a leading
healthcare technology company
trusted by more than one hundred
thousand providers across the
continuum of care in ambulatory,
acute, and post-acute settings.
ABILITY provides a broad suite of
innovative workflow services to help
manage the administrative and clinical
complexities of healthcare. ABILITY
is headquartered in Minneapolis, with
anchor offices in Boston, Parsippany
and Tampa, and satellite offices
across the country.
Follow us on Twitter,
LinkedIn,YouTube and Facebook

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. – Dec. 10, 2014 – ABILITY Network, a leading healthcare
technology company, announced today that Mark A. Pulido has joined the
organization as the Chairman of its Board of Directors. Pulido is a nationally
recognized expert with over three decades of experience in the healthcare industry.
“I am thrilled to have Mark join ABILITY in this key leadership role,” said
Mark Briggs, CEO of ABILITY Network. “He’s been a leader in our industry
and a good friend to ABILITY for many years. I’m looking forward to Mark’s
expertise as ABILITY advances our vision of improving the patient experience
across the care continuum.”
“ABILITY has a proven and tremendous record of growth,” said Pulido.
“Most importantly, the leadership team has ensured that the growth is
strategic, thoughtful, and focused on improving healthcare in every corner
of this country. I’m excited and eager to join this board with its broad, deep
experience in healthcare.”
Pulido currently also serves as Chairman of the Board of Quidel Corporation
(QDEL), a developer, manufacturer and marketer of point of care diagnostic tests.
Previously Pulido was the Chairman of BenefitPoint, Inc., a venture capital backed
employee benefits technology company, where he also served as its President
and Chief Executive Officer. Pulido also spent time at McKesson Corporation, a
Fortune 15 healthcare services and information technology company, where he
served as President and Chief Executive Officer. He also served as President and
Chief Executive Officer of Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation, USA (formerly
Sandoz), a research based pharmaceutical manufacturer, and Red Line Healthcare
Corporation, a specialty long-term care distribution and medical billing company.
Pulido is an industry executive with Freeman Spogli, a private equity firm, and
serves on the Board of Microstar LLC, a leading provider of keg management
services to the craft beer industry. He previously served on the Boards of the
Charles Schwab Corporation, a financial services company; Imation Corporation,
a technology company; Sunrise Medical, Inc., a home medical equipment
manufacturer; Smile Brands Group, a dental practice management company;
Winebow, Inc., a leading importer and distributor of fine wines; and BHC, an
industrial products distributor.
Pulido holds a B.S. degree in Pharmacy from the University of Arizona, College of
Pharmacy, and an M.S. degree in Pharmacy Administration from the University of
Minnesota.

For more information about ABILITY, please visit www.abilitynetwork.com
or contact info@abilitynetwork.com.

